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Abstract 

All on 4® treatment is a popular procedure that has seemingly become the “default” treatment in the full 
arch replacement of missing teeth or an absolute terminal dentition.  
 
The original concept started decades ago and has evolved over time to allow for immediate tooth 
extractions, implant placements and the insertion of a temporary full arch implant bridge within a few 
days after surgery, followed with its replacement with a final full arch implant bridge after 
osseointegration.  
 
The recently developed AuDentes® technique, is an improved treatment concept that may now become 
the final chapter – the INSTANT insertion of a final full arch implant bridge at the time of implant surgery, 
allowing patients to “wake up smiling”.  
 
In this presentation, I shall discuss the various types and treatment criteria for fixed and removable full 
arch implant rehabilitations and the evolution from the immediate All on 4® to the instant AuDentes® 
technique.  
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